Introduction
============

Modern technologies of investigation in neuroscience try to read neuronal language to explain human behavior in its diverse forms of manifestation, in conditions of both normality and disorder and disease.[@b1-ndt-12-1173]--[@b6-ndt-12-1173] Among them, hemoencephalography (HEG) is available to any group of investigation for its relative simplicity and low cost.[@b7-ndt-12-1173],[@b8-ndt-12-1173] Particularly, the HEG as "neurofeedback" is being used in the diagnosis and treatment of the attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder[@b9-ndt-12-1173] independently of age and also in studies of executive function and affective conditions.[@b10-ndt-12-1173]

Growing evidence from neuroscience and, particularly, functional magnetic resonance image (fMRI)[@b1-ndt-12-1173]--[@b6-ndt-12-1173] has allowed us to construct a neuroscientific study to explain the neurobiological mechanism present in any human behavior. According to this study, any human behavior takes place with the interactive concurrence (in parallel) of two cerebral simultaneous processes: 1) the cognitive data processing of information and 2) the processing of sensitive feeling. Part of this, and particularly relevant, is the processing of danger feeling that is equivalent to insecurity, fear, or unconfident sensitivity and also equivalent to painful emotional processing in neurobiological terms.

Data information processing can be synonymous with cognitive processing. With regard to this process, there is a conceptual and operational framework provided by the Planning, Attention-Arousal, Simultaneous and Successive (PASS) theory of information processing to explain a cognitive intelligent behavior.[@b11-ndt-12-1173]--[@b13-ndt-12-1173] This conception says strategies (planning) work more unconsciously than consciously, which is a substantial point for our framework. In this aspect, we can mention the cognitive psychological evidence that demonstrates the dissociation between self-verbal report and action. That is, a child is solving a task and we can verify that the verbally reported ("a posteriori" abstract reasoning) strategy is not the one actually being used, which we can deduce by observing the eye movements. That is, the unconscious strategy may be opaque to introspection. For example, the child is solving a task of searching for a number embedded in a field of other numbers. When asked how the target was located, we can see that screening eye movements tell us a different action than that verbally reported. Similarly, in experiments with adults, adult subjects were asked to do decision-making tasks, and a dissociation between verbal report and action has been noticed frequently. We understand that the verbalization is an a posteriori mental process. First, central unconscious processing takes place, and then verbalization arguing for the supposedly used strategy happens, which is elaborated later. The brain initially creates a reasonable response by using its previously accumulated knowledge (knowledge base). If so, studies based on conscious self-verbal report may involve a relevant bias.

Emotional activity occurs in parallel to cognitive processing. The fear of danger processing is a line of emotional research of growing interest in the last decade;[@b14-ndt-12-1173]--[@b16-ndt-12-1173] neuroscientific arguments being consistent enough to support the reality of these neurological mechanisms.[@b17-ndt-12-1173]--[@b27-ndt-12-1173] Relevant nodes of cognitive network are the dorsolateral prefrontal, angular gyrus, and several regions of frontal, parietal, temporal, and occipital cortex. Similarly, relevant nodes of emotional feeling network are the thalamus, amygdala, posterior and anterior cingulate, and medial inferior ventral prefrontal. Therefore, dorsolateral prefrontal must be associated with cognitive processing, although some researchers link it to emotion in the sense of conscious cognitive regulation of emotion.[@b28-ndt-12-1173] Our research is in the field of another paradigm, but it is not faced with contradictory evidence in the field of neuroscience. A procedure that allows us objectively to test the unconscious processing will allow us to expand research on emotional effects on cognition to judgment and decision making.

The basic concept is, first, that cognitive and emotional processing (and the processing of the fear of insecurity) interact in a permanent way. Second, our brain gives priority to the processing of insecurity, and consequently, the cognitive processing depends on the same process. Therefore, to define, this interaction must be relevant. Third, this emotional processing of insecurity can be targeted nowadays by application in the clinic. The HEG raises an opportunity in this aspect.[@b29-ndt-12-1173],[@b30-ndt-12-1173]

Our framework is based on cognitive and emotional interaction, the interplay between emotion and cognition, and we assume the paradigm that says emotional feeling is sensitivity, but not cognition. That is why we look for a design where stimulus (test) is demanding minimum cognitive (thinking) requirement. Self-reports are often not useful to explain why people experience what they do. That is why we intend to demonstrate this interaction objectively, the emotional and cognitive interface reactions to external stimulus on the basis that growing evidence in the literature tells us that exterior cognitive and interior emotional feeling network activate in a negative correlation. One network activity varies inversely with the other network activity. The more conscious component is working memory and the more external dorsal structure is also working memory, whatever cognitive emotional task is being processed. Conversely, the more unconscious component is working, the more the inferior interior structure works. For instance, a characteristic cognitive conscious structure is the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex that is responsible for working memory.

Adolescents are an age group that is considered to have a number of peculiarities in their mental functioning. The aim of our study was to verify the hypothesis that adolescents would show oddities or differences with HEG when compared with adults in the operation of the neurobiological mechanism explained.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

The study group consists of 70 subjects (56 women and 14 men, 21--48 years old, mean 31.84, SD 10.65, standard error 0.31), who were university students of our University of Girona University, Faculty of Education and Psychology; Educational Psychology (n=20), Master of Diagnosis and Treatment in Neuropsicopedagogía (n=28), Master in Education in Diversity (n=7), and Teacher Training Master in Compulsory Secondary Education and Higher Secondary Education, Vocational Training and Language Education (n=15). The control group consists of another group of 59 subjects (28 women and 31 men), who were teenage students (13--14 years old) of third Compulsory Secondary Education.

A structured interview developed for this purpose was used. Each case and control was assessed by two blinded researchers, and interobserver agreement of 80% was required. As needed, the following studies were carried out: ophthalmological exploration, otorrinolaringology exploration, video-electroencephalography, somnography, both auditory and visual event-related potential, cardiological examination, and thyroid study. Subjects were excluded if they had any disease and previous medications, and a medical screening was carried out to rule out any psychiatric or neurological illness.

Measures
--------

HEG (Biofeedback Institute, Los Angeles, CA) uses infrared light to measure the oxygenation through the skull, using the translucent property of the biological tissue for a wide range of wavelengths. Specifically, the near-infrared HEG (nirHEG) uses lights of red and infrared low frequency.

The light source and the light receiver are mounted on a headband separated from each other by 3 cm. The device is designed to prevent interference of external light in measurements. The degree of muscle contraction does not affect the nirHEG measurement. Approximately 5%--10% of nirHEG readings come from the skin or cranial tissue. Reading is related to vascularization and blood volume in circulation.

The effective penetration into the highly vascular cerebral cortical tissue is \~ 1.50 cm below the midpoint between sensors covering an area of entry and exit of 0.052 cm^2^ on the surface of the skin. The emission of light penetrates, disperses, refracts and reflects. A small amount of light is returned to the surface and it is measured. The wavelength of red light (660 nm) is less absorbed by the oxygenated hemoglobin than the deoxygenated hemoglobin. Infrared light (850 nm) is relatively unaffected by the degree of oxygenation of hemoglobin. Capillary oxygenation is based on the energy demand of tissues. Oxygenated hemoglobin concentration, therefore, is useful in measuring local blood flow. Therefore, mathematically, the HEG ratio is as follows: $$\text{nirHEG~ratio} = \frac{\text{Red~light}(\text{variable})}{\text{Infrared~light}(\text{unaffected~by~oxygenation})}$$

The nirHEG ratio of the received waves is the base of the blood flow.

Therefore, the dependent variable of the study is changes in blood flow with changes in the oxygenated--deoxygenated hemoglobin ratio. The HEG device records this activity and translates it into conventional activity units that are used for comparisons in our study. Oxy-hemoglobin (Oxy-Hb) and deoxy-hemoglobin (deoxy-Hb) are not directly recorded. A higher value of activity translates to a higher level of blood flow that is considered an indirect indicator of neuronal activity. A standardized basis for HEG ratio was established by Fp1 measurements in 154 adults. Direct scores were standardized; something similar to the standardization of a psychological test. The standard reference value was set to 100 (SD =20) in order to calibrate all new spectrophotometers.

[Figure 1](#f1-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="fig"} shows the complete nirHEG equipment. The display software provides the HEG ratio and also two other measures: the segment index HEG gain or improved percentage of HEG ratio so far, in the current session, and current index HEG gain, which is the immediate gain that varies every second.[@b7-ndt-12-1173]

Procedure
---------

Subjects were recruited from universities and secondary school institutes. Informed consent was obtained from all the subjects, and the study was approved by the IRB and Ethics Commitee Fundació Carme Vidal NeuroPsicoPedagogia. All subjects were given a questionnaire in order to exclude potential confounders. Exclusion variables were taking medication, smoking, alcohol consumption, and drugs. Neurological assessment was carried out as needed.

Evaluation was made individually for each subject by a single researcher, and always the same researcher, in an isolated and properly conditioned room. The brain activity was recorded at the Fpz electroencephalographic point. At the beginning, a 30-second HEG record was registered to establish the baseline (minimal mental activity). To do this, each subject was asked to close his eyes and visualize the number 1, thus obtaining a homogeneous baseline measurement in all study subjects.

Different images were continuously presented one after another by automated computer procedure; 16-second block of stimulation followed by a 30-second period of no stimulation. The variable rest period is used to decorrelate the timing of stimulus onset with spontaneous hemodynamic oscillations. To minimize the cognitive requirement, we used a quasipassive viewing procedure, which reduces the linguistic cognitive component of the task to a minimum. The presentation contained three types of images: a first block (images 1--5), which showed five bloody images (accidents and mutilations), a second block (images 6--10), in which five smiling and friendly faces were displayed, and finally a third block (images 11--15), in which five photographs of very malnourished persons appeared. All of them are images of emotional processing with different sign (valence) and level of emotional impact. It is about a valence-based approach in the sense of the intrinsic attractiveness (positive valence) or aversiveness (negative valence), taking into account the International Affective Picture System. Details of the images are available from the authors on request.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We checked normal distribution adjustment by the Shapiro--Wilk test. Analysis of variance (ANOVA), one-way and two-way, was applied with post hoc comparisons; Games--Howell test (nonhomogenous variance) where appropriate. Differences were tested with *F* statistic.

Results
=======

First of all, teenage students enrolled in secondary school (n=59) reported HEG activity levels below the baseline (baseline =640 activity units, [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="fig"}) across all 15 tests, as expected. This result holds across all tests that require emotional processing.

As shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="fig"}, the HEG activity reported by the teenage students clearly differs from that of the university students (n=70). These differences are most marked in the first set of tests. Teenage students do not show a decrease in activity in these tests of the first set as would be expected from preferential activation of internal emotional network.

[Table 1](#t1-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="table"} reports the results of a two-way ANOVA with interaction between the sample and sets of images for HEG activity. The difference between the teenagers and university students is reported for each set of images, as well as their statistical significance. Adolescents showed lower decrease in activity. As previously mentioned, the difference in HEG activity between each group turns out to be very significant (*P*=0.0001) with regard to the first set of tests, which requires more processing of the fear of insecurity. The difference in HEG activity levels between teenagers and university students is not significant for the second and third sets of tests, which correspond, respectively, to satisfactory agreeable processing and fear of insecurity processing of less intensity than the first set.

We replicate the same analysis using a two-way ANOVA, including an interaction between the sample and each image ([Table 2](#t2-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="table"}). For this part of the analysis, the difference between teenagers and university students is reported for each image. Statistical significance is confirmed with respect to the first set (images 2, 3, 4, and 5) and only the images 8 and 10 of the second set show statistical significance. That is, adolescent activity is higher than university student activity at statistically significant level, even in some tasks not demanding high level of insecurity of fear processing.

We conducted an analysis of statistical significance comparing the values registered in condition of baseline and in condition of activity in the moment of the test. The university students ([Table 3](#t3-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="table"}) showed lower values of activity with respect to baseline values in 1 (very unpleasant), 2 (pleasant), and 3 (unpleasant) sets of images as expected from the theoretical framework. The statistically significant level was higher in images of set 1, which demands higher insecurity of fear processing, lower external cognitive activity, and higher activity of emotional internal network. It can be interpreted that all tests determine a preferred internal emotional feeling network processing, regardless of the negative (insecurity of fear) or positive (safety-pleasure) valence.

However, teenagers ([Table 4](#t4-ndt-12-1173){ref-type="table"}) did not show the expected decrease in activity at statistically significant level, apart from image 7 (pleasant) and image 12 (unpleasant). Complete results are available from the authors upon request.

Discussion
==========

The first major conceptual premise to consider is that cognitive processing network is anatomically and functionally dorsal and exterior, while emotional and sensitive feeling processing network, including the classic limbic system, is predominantly interior and ventral. Countless neuroimaging studies confirm the identity of these two systems, the interior and exterior.[@b1-ndt-12-1173]--[@b6-ndt-12-1173] The interior and ventral network is related to the functional system known in recent years as "default mode" in functional neuroimaging studies.[@b3-ndt-12-1173] The default mode is the predominant operating system when the conscious cognitive network goes into maintenance without purposeful tasks. It is understood that such state is the dominant processing that addresses our protection against hypothetical dangers. It can be inferred that although the two networks, exterior and interior, act in parallel, one or another predominates over the other depending on the circumstances. HEG will directly detect the exterior network and not directly the interior network.

Conscious activity is more typical of cognitive processing, while the subconscious activity is more associated with emotional and sensitive feeling processing and, particularly, the processing of fear of danger feeling. The interior and ventral structures are older and support the defense mechanisms of protection against hypothetical dangers.

Cognitive networks have plenty of neuroscience evidence with different methods over time, but it is not the same with the emotional and sensitive feeling networks. We have many scientific contributions related to both cognitive and emotional-sensitive feeling conscious mental activity, but only a few contributions related to the subconscious or unconscious activity. Of utmost importance are those contributions that show the existence of a cognitive processing subject to sensitive feeling processing (in particular, danger processing) to the extent that rational thinking cognitive processing operates to ensure security response.[@b17-ndt-12-1173]--[@b27-ndt-12-1173]

We have evidence based on studies of prefrontal medioventral lesions according to which we decide (more subconsciously than consciously) in favor of the option that hurts less and not just as the result of a pure rational deliberative action.[@b17-ndt-12-1173] The medioventral lesion prevents us from feeling the consequences of the facts, and consequently, irrational decisions are made, although the predominant cognitive areas are intact.[@b19-ndt-12-1173],[@b20-ndt-12-1173] LeDoux's studies showed that the processing of fear (danger) is governed by the temporal amygdala. For our purposes, the most relevant finding is that the frontal cerebral cortex activity triggered by the danger signal from the amygdala does not change when in later time the frontal cortex receives information of what is happening directly without passing through the amygdala. fMRI studies have demonstrated that the brain deceives itself on having given rational conscious explanations of the behaviors that it carries out. The brain applies explanations that make sense for the happened facts taking them of the memory without actually be the real explanation of the facts.[@b22-ndt-12-1173] Electrophysiological studies not based on fMRI have revealed that before being aware of the decision we made, there is an unconscious neural activity.[@b18-ndt-12-1173],[@b21-ndt-12-1173] Subsequently, fMRI studies have shown that there is a nonconscious brain activity up to 10 seconds before being aware of the decision.[@b24-ndt-12-1173] It is a proven fact that some decisions require no conscience at all.[@b26-ndt-12-1173],[@b27-ndt-12-1173] All this raises questions about the reliability of the self-verbal report to study the cognitive and emotional interface.

Our HEG results show some aspect of emotion that is automatically noncognitive, predominantly independent of cognitive involvement, and support the role of unconscious processing. Similarly, they provide a means for understanding the cognitive and noncognitive contributions to emotion. They allow us to detect the predominant processing activity at all times linked to the exterior cognitive processing (HEG increased activity over baseline) or linked to the inner emotional and sensitive feeling (HEG decreased activity over baseline) processing. As part of the latter, it is very crucial for the processing of security--insecurity feelings. Already in 2012,[@b30-ndt-12-1173] it was found by HEG researchers that cognitive tests with neutral emotional burden were associated with increased activity above the basal activity, whereas the tests with emotional load, involving fear of danger and insecurity processing were associated with a decrease in HEG activity. That is, increased activity results in increased exterior pre-frontal brain activity closer to the sensor detector, while a decrease in activity translates into minor activity of the same cerebral areas near the sensor.

Our current study reveals that both university students and adolescents show decreased activity in all HEG tests because they predominantly require emotional processing (internal network), which agrees with the initial hypothesis. Adolescent students (teenagers) do not show the same degree of decreased activity as university students or adults according to a previous study.[@b30-ndt-12-1173] This was the objective of our investigation. The decreased activity of the teenagers in the tests most capable of provoking decreased activity is less, in a significant way, than the one that the university students show or than the adults tested in a previous study showed.[@b30-ndt-12-1173] That is to say, the teenagers deactivate less the cognitive exterior areas in situations of emotional load in general and, in particular, in fear of danger and insecurity situations what is in agreement with the conceptual established frame. This is the same as saying that they activate less the emotional interior areas. In other words, it appears that adolescents show unconscious resistance to the emotional painful insecurity processing, which is not present in other ages. A recent fMRI study has reported that a lower emotional processing might be associated with dysfunctional amygdala (emotional network) and frontal pole (cognitive network) in attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder on the basis of searching on cognitive and emotion interaction, by using a block design, incorporating images of the International Affective Picture System.[@b31-ndt-12-1173]

Changes in the development of reactivity (emotional response) and emotional regulation (emotional control) of teens have been studied in recent years[@b32-ndt-12-1173] by looking at neuroscientific correlates.[@b33-ndt-12-1173] Maturational changes from childhood to adulthood have been demonstrated in studies of behavioral observation.[@b34-ndt-12-1173] It is unclear whether the changes are in emotional automatic-subconscious reactivity or in conscious cognitive control regulation by a re-evaluation mechanism ("reappraisal") consisting of a change in how you think about the meaning of an emotional stimulus. It is considered that regulation (modulation) disability of the emotional response to negative emotional stimuli (fear of danger and pain or insecurity) in adolescence is an indicator of possible future clinical and psychiatric disorders such as depression and anxiety with high incidence of beginning in this critical age.[@b35-ndt-12-1173],[@b36-ndt-12-1173]

Most existing studies on emotional reactivity and regulation are based on data obtained through self-verbal report of the subject under study. With the currently existing knowledge on the cognitive processing of verbal reports subject to the emotional insecurity processing, the studies based on self-verbal report introduce a bias in the interpretation of the nature of the investigation process.[@b37-ndt-12-1173] As far as possible, having objective procedures is desirable.

It is known that regulatory prefrontal areas are the last brain regions to mature in adolescence. Studies have shown that adolescents behave in disproportionately irregular form in decision making when they have to respond in the case of emotionally charged tasks.[@b38-ndt-12-1173],[@b39-ndt-12-1173] Our study, with an objective procedure, provides further evidence that adolescence is associated with a different cognitive and emotional processing. We do not think that emotion is too vague a concept to work with. A study comparing younger children and adolescents is desirable. It would also be desirable to conduct studies that could establish the usefulness of HEG in this age as a tool to detect risk of future clinical and psychiatric disorders such as depression and anxiety.

Limitations
===========

There were limitations in the current study. A larger sample of participants might be more reliable to generalize the results to a larger population. Future studies could also include for the selection of the sample an administration of the Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist for the selection of the sample. A design with enough follow-up would allow us to verify the incidence of psychiatric disorders.

Conclusion
==========

HEG is able to detect cortical prefrontal activation. On the basis of neurological knowledge of two networks, one exterior cognitive and another internal emotional, working in parallel and operating in inversely proportional way, we postulate that this technique or procedure may be an objective tool of useful application in clinical practice to check the maturation acquired by people in this age range. Patterns of HEG might be correlated with cognitive emotional processing and behavior.
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![Graphic representation of differences in HEG activity of university students versus adolescents, according to each test.\
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###### 

Significant differences between activity of groups

                        Contrast   SEM     *F*     *P*-value
  --------------------- ---------- ------- ------- ------------
  Set 1 (high impact)   12.629     3.284   14.78   **0.0001**
  Set 2                 4.656      3.292   2.00    0.257
  Set 3 (low impact)    0.658      3.293   0.04    0.841

**Notes:** Lower HEG activity of university students (n=70) versus higher HEG activity of adolescents (n=59) according to set of images. Two-way ANOVA with interaction between sample and sets of images for HEG activity: model *F*(5,1923)=3.64, *P*=0.0028; sets *F*(2,1923)=0.77, *P*=0.462; sample *F*(1,1923)=9.91, *P*=0.017; set\# sample *F*(2,1923)=3.44, *P*=0.032. Bold value represents a statistically significant result, *P*=0.0001.

**Abbreviations:** HEG, hemoencephalography; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance.

###### 

Significant differences between activity of groups

             Contrast   SEM     *F*     *P*-value
  ---------- ---------- ------- ------- -----------
  Image 1    −5.903     7.413   0.63    0.425
  Image 2    −15.482    7.413   4.36    **0.036**
  Image 3    32.739     7.413   19.50   **0.000**
  Image 4    20.325     7.413   7.52    **0.006**
  Image 5    31.468     7.413   18.02   **0.000**
  Image 6    15.682     7.448   4.43    **0.035**
  Image 7    −4.576     7.448   0.38    0.539
  Image 8    17.266     7.413   5.42    **0.020**
  Image 9    11.942     7.413   2.60    0.107
  Image 10   −17.503    7.438   5.54    **0.018**
  Image 11   −9.524     7.520   1.60    0.205
  Image 12   −10.032    7.413   1.83    0.176
  Image 13   −0.011     7.413   0.00    0.998
  Image 14   13.575     7.413   3.35    0.067
  Image 15   8.929      7.413   1.45    0.228

**Notes:** Lower HEG activity of university students (n=70) versus higher HEG activity of adolescents (n=59) according to images of each set. Two-way ANOVA with interaction between sample and images for HEG activity. Model *F*(31,2017)=5.05, *P*=0.000; sample *F*(1,2017)=9.19, *P*=0.002; images *F*(15,2017)=5.10, *P*=0.000; sample\#images *F*(15,2017)=34.49, *P*=0.000. Bold values represent statistically significant results.

**Abbreviations:** HEG, hemoencephalography; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance.

###### 

Significant differences, in university students (n=70), between higher HEG baseline activity and lower HEG test activity, according to each image

  Images   Means difference   SEM      *P*-value
  -------- ------------------ -------- -----------
  1        30.713             10.235   0.192
  2        17.488             10.755   0.959
  3        54.793             10.003   **0.000**
  4        44.259             10.197   **0.004**
  5        55.973             10.303   **0.000**
  6        51.721             10.266   **0.000**
  7        35.612             10.134   **0.054**
  8        39.112             10.603   **0.031**
  9        31.141             10.452   0.200
  10       23.087             10.624   0.713
  11       33.203             10.384   0.121
  12       39.939             10.148   **0.015**
  13       33.430             10.123   0.094
  14       38.065             10.087   **0.025**
  15       37.403             10.057   **0.030**

**Notes:** One-way ANOVA test and post hoc comparisons with Games--Howell test (nonhomogenous variance). *F*(15,1101)=11.453, *P*=0.000. Bold values represent statistically significant results.

**Abbreviations:** HEG, hemoencephalography; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance.

###### 

Significant differences, in adolescents (n=50), between higher HEG baseline activity and lower HEG test activity, according to each image

  Images   Means difference   SEM      *P*-value
  -------- ------------------ -------- -----------
  1        27.590             8.884    0.145
  2        23.943             9.680    0.498
  3        13.026             9.127    0.988
  4        14.906             8.442    0.923
  5        15.477             8.6785   0.917
  6        27.012             8.449    0.116
  7        31.162             8.698    **0.040**
  8        12.818             9.372    0.992
  9        10.171             10.264   1.000
  10       28.357             11.003   0.425
  11       33.700             10.554   0.118
  12       40.945             10.309   **0.012**
  13       24.414             9.350    0.402
  14       15.462             9.551    0.962
  15       19.447             7.635    0.447

**Notes:** One-way ANOVA test and post hoc comparisons with Games--Howell test (nonhomogenous variance). *F*(15,923)=2.362, *P*=0.002. Bold values represent statistically significant results.

**Abbreviations:** HEG, hemoencephalography; SEM, standard error of mean; ANOVA, analysis of variance.
